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Massie’s Own Wins Gold at Pan Am Games

Kate Sauks has always loved speed.
She proved it, with characteristic flair,
at the 2015 Pan Am Games when she
and teammate Liz Fenje won gold in
doubles rowing.
Kate was 12 when Jo Ann and Toomas
Sauks and their three daughters moved
to Massie. The hilly terrain provided
great opportunities to run and bike.
Mom Jo Ann would be “terrified” when
Kate rode her bike at full speed down
what she called the “Martins’ Hill” before it was levelled off somewhat.
Kate and her sisters Emilie and Jennie
would play “Olympics” by the hour,
swimming, biking, running. Crosscountry skiing in Massie was a fun
activity too, but when Kate discovered
skate skiing at school she just loved the
speed. An all-round athlete, Kate did
exceptionally well in track and field,
in high school and university, until
an accident made her reconsider her
choice of sport (pole vaulting fell by the
wayside). That’s when she discovered
rowing and the rest, as they say, is history.
Kate with proud mother Jo Ann and her gold medal. Mom was the source for
Congratulations to Kate and Liz from
Kate’s favourite quote: “An individual is an expert in his/her field once they
the entire Massie community.
have made all of the mistakes and have figured out how to overcome them.”
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Kate with her Great Bernese dogs and
sister Jenn pulling her Jack Russell in
the wagon at a Massie reunion.
Kate Sauks and Liz Fenje after their win at the Pan Am Games. Kate
competed on her own in singles rowing (the first time she had competed as a single) in the World Championships in France in early

Ben built this motorized vehicle to drive his new
bride to their wedding reception.

Kate returned to Massie in 2013 to marry Benjamin
Haber at her parents’ home on McGill Lake. Kate has
rowed on the lake as a novelty but it’s just too small to get
up any speed.

Linocuts of Massie scenes created and donated by Renee Wit are proudly hanging in Massie Hall
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Photograph by Trevor Falk

Back to the Wild

From their sunroom, Lis and Trevor
Falk have a great view of their pond and
gardens and all the wildlife living there
or just passing through. They have
watched Canada geese with goslings,
10 species of ducks including such
favourites as buffleheads and hooded
mergansers, little green herons on the
dock and even an osprey catching a
trout. They’ve seen a snapping turtle
laying eggs in their garden. It’s part of
the payoff for their efforts to restore
a little piece of the beautiful Bighead
River valley back to some semblance of
its original grandeur and purpose.
The Falks bought their 50-acre property from Bob and Mary McKessock in
1978. They started looking in this area
because it was close to the farm (presently owned by Lois and Peter Turk)
where they had spent part of their honeymoon in 1970. The most appealing
feature was the portion of Springhill
Creek, a tributary to the Bighead River,
that runs diagonally across the land.
The picturesque parcel contains
good farmland towards the front and
a mixture of hardwood, cedar and
swampy land towards the back. It was
only after buying it that Lis and Trevor

figured out that they owned the major
part of a drumlin left behind when the
glaciers receded, and that the shape of
the drumlin would effectively determine what they should do with the
land.
The original settlers obtained title
to the land in 1881 as part of a 150acre parcel. Bob’s cattle had grazed the
entire property, but Trevor chose to run
a fence along the crest of the drumlin to
keep the cattle off the steep south and
west slopes and out of the creek and
swampy land at the back. Today, the
front third of the property that slopes
gradually upward (to the south) from
the Massie Road is “civilized” (Trevor’s
word for the house, garden, pond,

driveway with its flower beds and
pasture) while the back two-thirds is
gradually returning to something closer
to its natural state.
As part of a Woodlands Improvement Agreement the Falks signed
with the Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources in 1980, 9,000 white pines
were planted on the south end of the
drumlin because these conifers don’t
need a sheltered environment to grow.
The slopes were too steep for MNR’s
planting machine and the soil is heavy
clay so the trees had to be planted by
hand. That same year, 1,000 spruce
seedlings were planted in the wet area
of the isolated back corner – probably
an even bigger challenge.

The drumlin on the Falks’ property
photographed in 1978
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Photo of the drumlin taken roughly
from the same spot in the spring of
1984.

the property, Trevor planted seedlings in
the front from nuts germinated by some
neighbours from a walnut tree in Walters
Falls. The trees are now a magnificent
feature of the property. Three springs
ago, Trevor started a project that involved
planting a total of 350 five-foot sugar
maples on the east and west boundaries and in the hedgerows, and those are
coming along nicely. Trevor took willow
and dogwood sticks from the lowlands in
the back and stuck them into the ground
in wet spots near the pond. Many died,
but some took a couple of years to establish themselves, then just took off.
In the eight acres of hardwood bush

Today the pines and spruces are huge.
In 2010, every third row of the pines was
thinned out and diseased trees removed.
Thinning lets sunlight penetrate to the
ground which in turn allows the hardwoods from the adjacent bush to seed
in. The pines will be thinned again in
another 15 years. The third thinning,
taking all of the original pines, will occur
when they are 60 years old, but most
of the young pines that have seeded in
will remain. By that time, there will be a
healthy, young hardwood bush on what
was the almost-barren, steep land in
1978.
Before building their house in 2002,
the Falks dug a pond between the eventual building site and Massie Road. The
pond is 19 feet deep in the centre, and
has very steep sides so that vegetation is
limited to as narrow a margin as possible
around the edges, since plants such as
cattails won’t grow in water more than
about six feet deep. To the Falks’ delight,
cattails arrived almost immediately and
soon encircled the pond. They now have
both narrow-leaved and common cattails. Needless to say, the wildlife loves it.
The drumlin in the summer of 1988.
A couple of years after they bought
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that slopes down to the west and south,
diseased and dying trees have been
removed to ensure the health of mature
beeches, birches (including a gargantuan
100-foot yellow birch), black cherries,
basswoods, maples and other trees, and
to allow more light to reach the forest
floor, helping these trees to regenerate.
Lis and Trevor have recorded 142 species of birds in their little corner of paradise, including red-winged blackbirds, a
breeding pair of red-bellied woodpeckers
and a special treat – two loons flying
over in August 2001. (Needless to say,
they keep lists.)
The pond remains pristine because
there’s no runoff from the surrounding land directly into the water and the
cattails filter out any pollutants that may
sneak in. Bass and trout were introduced
into the pond; the bass are thriving, the
trout found it too warm.
The 11 springs that are said to feed
Springhill Creek are a short distance
upstream (near the intersection of
Strathaven Road and Grey Road 40).
When the water bubbles out of the
ground it’s about 55°F – year-round –
which is warmer than the air temperature in the winter, so the creek doesn’t
usually freeze over. Along its length,
different tree species appear from cedars
to the two tulip trees (Liriodendron tulipifera, native to the Carolinian region)
planted in the moist, sheltered river bot-

tomlands at the suggestion of Lis’ uncle
in the Netherlands.
A delightful array of plants native
to Ontario’s wetlands and woodlands
pop up during a hike: three species of
majestic Joe-Pye weed, slender but
striking blue vervain, shade-loving zigzag goldenrods, virgin’s bower draped

all over other plants, sparkling yellow
jewelweed, sensitive ferns, great blue
lobelias and many more. Trevor found
a big clump of showy (pink) lady’s slipper in the spring but – maddeningly
– deer nipped the buds off before they
had a chance to bloom this year. Lis was
more philosophical than Trevor about

this: “The deer have to eat too.”
If you’re lucky enough to be invited
for a visit, watch for butterflies (perhaps a white admiral will flit by), listen
for birds and take delight in all the
biodiversity that Lis and Trevor have on
offer!

The drumlin as it appears today

Massie’s Dogs Doing What They Do Best
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Birds of a Feather

Birds are nesting, feeding, living in Massie or just passing through and their images are
beauifully captured here by Connie Miller, Ralph Bergman, Ed Neelands and Terry Burns
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In My Mind’s Eye by Ralph Bergman
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Cormorant on Massie Pond
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Photograph by Connie Miller

Massie 2015 Events
September 19
		
September 27
		
		

Massie Coffeehouse featuring Jacob Moon 8 p.m. Contact Pete Miller for tickets,
petemkit@xplornet.com or 794-3652.
11:00 a.m. Massie United Church Anniversary Service celebrating the 159th
anniversary of the earliest recorded worship in Massie in 1856 and the 120th
anniversary of worship in our “new” brick church (1895).

October 7

Ham Supper -adults $15, kids $7.50. Contact Mary-Janet Mustard at 794-2216
for tickets. The draw for the colourful Tree Swallow Birdhouse donated by 		
Jerry Downey will occur that evening. Tickets still available at $2 each or three for
$5 at the church or various community functions.

November 7

Massie Church Snowflake Tea & Bazaar. Lunch will be served from 11a.m. to 		
2p.m., adults $6, kids $3. Chili or soup and goodies

November 13

Shoreline Chorus presents “On Stage, On Broadway” directed by Ann-Marie 		
MacDairmid at Massie United Church at 7:30 p.m. Musical selections include
Chicago, Sunrise Sunset, Hello Dolly, One Hand One Heart, Don’t Cry For Me
Argentina and more ...

November 14

Massie Hall presents an Art Show and Music Performance featuring well known
Classical Cellist Keira McArthur. Further details will be announced

December 5

Massie Christmas Concert		

Editorial Board

Renee Fedun — Editor
Peter Turk —Website Advisor
Ralph Bergman — Art Director
Pete Miller — Concert Listings Editor
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